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Dear Guru Maharaj, 

I offer my dandavats to your lotus feet again and again. I pray that one day,
by your mercy, I may be fully engaged in your service.

From the lowest of the lowest,
Nandarani dasi

My most beautiful Gurudev,

I pray to offer my full dandavats life after life. One day I was driving and
saw the moon of Gurudev’s face smiling upon the whole world, shining bright
hope upon the darkness of this planet. I felt warmth in my heart, as the whole
world was being nourished by your glance. I pray that you keep us life after
life under your shelter. Please accept my whole heart.

All yours one day,
Sumangala devi dasi, Braja Raj, Kamala, and Dhananjaya 



Dearest Gurudeva,

Please accept my humblest obeisances to your lotus feet. You are the high-
est of the high; what can a lowly fallen soul like myself say? You are giving
mercy like a flowing river, which is constantly full. I can only pray to be near
you and have the association of your devotees. I am not qualified to be your
disciple, but you are carrying me under your guidance and mercy.

Wishing to always be near your lotus feet,
Your servant,
Radhika d.d.

Dear Srila Gurudev,

I come from a so-called civilized society, but it is
actually very empty. You have created an alternative
way of living that is full of love, which is humane and
has meaning. I wish to be a small little pebble on the
beach, with you as the ocean and your waves of
mercy continually breaking upon me. 

Hare Krsna, dandavats,
Madhuranan das (Australia)



All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga

om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri guruve namah

gurvvabhista supurakam guru-ganair asisa sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam

Bowing down my head at your lotus feet and fervently appealing for your
causeless mercy, this aspiring servant begs to take part in this celebration of
your supremely auspicious appearance day. 

No doubt, any attempt that I may make to glorify Your Divine Grace can-
not but be insignificant and inadequate; after all, in the face of the self-efful-
gent sun, of what importance is one small candle?

Therefore, on this happy day, I simply want to proclaim all glories to you,
my Gurudev, the be all and end all of my life, the sum and substance of my
existence, and my only refuge for all eternity. All glories, all glories unto you.

Ever aspiring to be your servant and the servant of all those who are dear
to you, 

Krishnachandra das
Sree Chaitanya Saraswata Krishnanushilana

Sangha, Dum Dum Park, Kolkata



All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga

Sri Vyasa-Puja of 
His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj

1st January 2002

To our most worshipable Sri Acharyadev Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-
Goswami Maharaj,

I pay my prostrate obeisances to your holy lotus feet on this special Sri-
Vyasa-Puja morning. The whole world is focused upon Your Divine Grace and
is chanting your unlimited glories. My small voice joins them in that congre-
gational prayer as well as with my individual prayer. 

Ever remaining in hope of a drop of the infinite grace you are generously
bestowing so widely,
Mahananda dasa Bhakti Ranjan

Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math
Nabadwip



Sri Sri Guru Gauranga Jayatah

My dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,

Please accept my dandavat pranams at your holy lotus feet. All glories to
Your Divine Grace and to Your Divine Master, Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar
Dev-Goswami Maharaj. All glories to the Divine Mission Sri Chaitanya
Saraswat Math.

Please be merciful to this fallen soul and forgive my countless offences. I
have many, many lifetimes to go before I come anywhere near being a genuine
disciple of a saintly Vaishnav such as Your Divine Grace. Somehow, by your
grace, I have a connection with this great mission.  You are kindly tolerating
fools like me and allowing egotists such as myself to perform small service to
the devotees (your servants' servants).

Actually, this is my only hope: a few thousand lifetimes down the road, this
will help me gain the mercy of Lord Krishna, who I pray will show some pity
and forgive the offences I have committed to the vaishnavs. I have absolutely
no idea who is a vaishnav and who isn't, so I have to go on my heart feeling.
This is all I have, as I have no shastric qualification. Whether they are dressed
in vaishnav dress or other clothing, I try and accept people as I perceive them.
So, as with Your Holiness, I don't know your true divine nature, and I am only
formally addressing you as Divine Grace, etc. I can only say that my heart is
very glad when you are present and that when receiving your scrutinizing
glance, at that moment, I can have no pretence. This feels proper, and I know
in front of you, I am fool number one. 

So, Srila Gurudev, my main prayer is that Lord Krishna makes your health
good always and fulfills your transcendental desires for unlimitedly spreading
the glories of the mission of your Divine Guru Maharaj. Hare Krishna.

Aspiring to serve,
Paramananda das (U.K.)

Kalindi, Jahnavi and Lila send their love and dandavats



Dear Gurudeva, my eternal Well-wisher,

I offer to you my most sincere and humble obeisances. I bow down at your
lotus feet with deep gratitude and affection. I thank Lord Nityananda and
Lord Gauranga for allowing me to meet you and to hear from you during your
staying in the London Math last July. I thank you for accepting me in your fam-
ily. On this immensely auspicious day, with the desire to celebrate your infinite
glories, I take the opportunity to express my deep gratitude as a disciple. In
my attempt to please you, I'll try to engage myself and my energy in the prop-
agation of your Divine Mission.

The servant of your servants,
Madhurananda das (Italy)

To my dear Gurudeva, Srila Govinda Maharaj on his 72nd Vyasa Puja celebra-
tion,

The holy appearance of my divine master or visva guru, the guru of the uni-
verse in whom everybody can take refuge, is a holy occasion when the light of
Lord Krishna penetrates this material world. Even the hellish planets like prity
loka obtain the soothing moon-glow of your lotus feet. I have been pleased
with you, Gurudeva. Lord Shiva, the greatest of all vaisnavas, dances joyfully
ecstatically. My Lord and my owner, nobody is greater than you; no mercy is
bigger than yours; no smile or face is sweeter than yours. Your singing is the
breath of the universe

Aditikanta das (Mexico)



Dear Guru Maharaj,

My dandavat pranams at Your Holy Lotus Feet. My dandavat pranams to
all the servitors of the Math. How is your health? Your Holy Appearance is
overflowing this world with mercy and love. We are the most fallen and sinful
souls of this world, yet Your Divine Grace has given us sweet love and bless-
ings.  This has given us so much hope and encouragement. We feel blessed and
very, very happy to remember Your Holy Vyasa Puja. We pray to always
remember your glories and keep our heads at Your
Lotus feet.

Your servants,
Shyamali dasi
Ramanath Prabhu
Indramukhi dasi 
(South Africa)

Dandavats!

Oh Master we are unable to understand your unlimited glories, which are
spread from your eternal associates who reside at your lotus feet in your tran-
scendental abode, Goloka. You are the savior of the fallen souls and the nectar
for the pure devotees. How could we speak of your sweet personality without
having previously received your mercy? You appeared just to fulfill the desire
of your Divine Master and to show your melodious and sweet pastimes.

We feel ourselves to be the most fallen souls of the three worlds, but at the
same time, the most fortunate because you graciously appeared in our lives.
Oh Master, please accept our dandavats. 

The servants of the servant of the servant of your divine servant,
Janaki Vallabha das and Santimoy didi (Italy)   



Hare Krishna!! Jay Guru Maharaja!!

Dear Gurudev,

Let Your sweet words resonate forever in ours hearts, inspiring us to con-
tinue with devotional service at Your Holy Lotus Feet.

Begging for Your mercy, 
The most fallen of all your disciples,

Lalita Krsna das (London)

All glories to Srila Sridhara Dev-Goswami  Maharaj and
Srila Swami Maharaj.

All glories to Your Divine Grace,
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.

Please accept our most humble dandavat pranams. Just at this time, we are
also celebrating the day of your appearance. Devotees are really happy to be
so fortunate to participate in such a magnanimous event. Whatever I say today
will not be enough to describe how fortunate I am.  Now more than ever, I
know how useless I am. You give us so much, but we give nothing in return.
Our present existence is taking place only by your inspiration, by your nour-
ishment, tolerance and understanding of our fallen souls. Our debt is so big,
but we can only continue to ask for more mercy.  Please do not let this ungrate-
ful soul ever separate from your lotus feet.

Antaryami das (Venezuela)



All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga!
All glories to Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math!

All glories to the devotees!

Dear Govinda Maharaj,

First of all, we want to offer our most cordial congratulations on Your 72nd
anniversary! We also want to offer our deepest respects and most humble obei-
sances at Your Lotus feet. Without You, we have no chance of even grasping a
fraction of spiritual life. You are so merciful to us and give us an opportunity
to get entrance to that sweet, sweet world of Krishna Prema. But we are very
wicked and reject it for material life. We hope that someday maybe we can
offer You and Sri Sri Radha Krishna our hearts, and until we do so, we can sim-
ply weep and beg for a place at Your divine feet.

Our only goal is to try to do some small service to You, even if it is not much.
We are all Your slaves. Please accept our most humble obeisances.

All assembled devotees in Sweden:
Prema Moi das
Lila Moyee didi
Madhukanta das
Caitanya das
Jay Madhava das
Nila Chala Chandra didi
Laksminath das
Gour das
Gouri didi
Jaganath Prasad das.



All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga

Please, Gurudev, accept my most humble dandavat pranams. I was not born
a poet, but from the bottom of my heart, today I need to express to you that
only by your grace have I been able to maintain my spiritual in association
with devotees. So many times I thought that by independence, all problems
would disappear. But by your sweet chastisement and splendid way of teach-
ing the fallen souls, I now realize that independence from your lotus feet is just
an illusion. May you always keep me entrapped, by any means, under the
shelter of your lotus feet.

From Ramanuya das (Venezuela)

Jai Srila Guru Maharaj! Jai Sri Hanumanji! Jai Sri Ram!

My Dearest Srila Govinda Maharaj,

Please accept my koti, koti dandavat pranams at your feet on this most
blessed 72nd Anniversary of your Appearance. May you be overwhelmed in
the mercy of our beloved Guru Maharaj. I am praying to have your divine dar-
shan soon.

Your servant,
Revatinatha das (U.S.A.)



All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga

Our Dear Gurudev,

We offer you our sincere dandavat pranams, hoping you can accept them
on this most holy divine day. With your love and guidance we will endeavor
to hold your banner high and shout with all our might, "How wonderful is our
Gurudev!” We will keep your beloved Sri Govinda Dham always in our sight.

All glories, all glories,
Parananda das and Lila Moi devi dasi
(Australia)

Dear Srila Gurudev,

My name is Mitra Krsna das. I am from Czech Republic. I would like, with
my heart and all my love, to bow down at your lotus feet on this auspicious
day. I pray for your endless mercy. You are my real treasure in this world.
Therefore, the day of your appearance in this world is the most holy one for
me. I wish and I pray for your good health.

Your eternal servant,
Mitra Krsna das (Czech Republic)



Dear Srila Gurudev,

Please accept my dandavat pranams at your lotus feet. All glories to Your
Divine Grace! All glories to Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math!

Singing the glories of your revered Guru Maharaj and wandering through-
out the globe, Your Divine Grace has cast the seeds of prema bhakti, bestow-
ing such mercy upon anyone with a slight regard for your message. Showing
compassion beyond compare, you have also nourished those precious seed
sprouts, lest they should whither by inexpert gardening. With a smile or a
glance, you restore life to the listless, hope to the despondent and joy in the
hearts of everyone. This material world is sublimely awesome; fierce beings
and multifarious dangers are everywhere. Suns explode, planets freeze, asur-
as gather in armies and attack. Even the devas are without permanent shelter.
But Your Lotus Footprints lead us to that Divine Land where the milk and
honey truly flows, and bee-like, Your followers taste samples of that Divine
Amrta honey as they gather near Your Lotus Feet.

After many lifetimes, only particularly fortunate jivas may meet such a pure
vaisnava, one whose heart contains the entire spiritual sky. Because of your
merciful glance, I am such a fortunate soul, although bereft of common sense
and good qualities. I shamelessly continue to beg for your mercy, for I now
know that I flounder in this ocean of Maya and I cannot swim! Holding on to
Your Lotus Feet for dear life, calling out to Guru and Gauranga in the associa-
tion of your servants, I beg to be engaged in Your Divine Service.

Forever Your Devotee,
Rakhal Raja das (Hawaii)



Jay Gurudev!

Our most humble obeisances at the lotus feet of our divine spiritual master,
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj. For us, your divine self
is non-different from the Lord, personified in the form of a most exalted devo-
tee, who teaches us the bliss-giving ways of keeping the Lord existent in our
hearts. We have been very fortunate to surrender unto the lotus feet of your
divine self. May we seize this opportunity to wish your holy self a Happy
Birthday.

Your humble servants,
Surya Krsna das, Nadia Rani devi dasi, Dayamati devi dasi, Mahalaxmi devi
dasi, Shyam Krsna das, Vaman Krsna das 
(Mauritius)

All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga

Dearest Gurudev,

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  Your highness
is my only and most merciful master, and I am your lowly servant. Yet I have
realized one important point. Happiness lies only at your lotus feet and
nowhere else. Being so kind hearted, your majesty glorifies any person who
renders even the slightest service. As a servant, I wish I could bring every liv-
ing entity of this universe at the service of your lotus feet. But I'll ask your
grace one favor- to make me a puppet that will dance exactly your grace wish-
es.

Your humble servants,
Adhoksaja das, Champaka Lata devi dasi, Yogesvara

Krsna das, Devesananda das (Mauritius)



Dear Guru Maharaj,

Please accept our most humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  On this most
auspicious occasion of your divine appearance, we wish Srila Guru Maharaj
unlimited Happy Birthdays.

Oh Gurudev, our only wish is to remain your servants, birth after birth. May
we always carry on your divine instructions and be engaged in the service of
your lotus feet.

Jay Gurudev!

Hare Rama das
Rampriya devi dasi
Laxmi devi dasi
Udhav candra das

All glories to our beloved Guru Maharaj

We offer our obeisances and respects at your lotus feet. Only your grace can
guide us from ignorance to the right path and deliver the fallen souls from this
material world. We are really fortunate to have your divine mercy upon us.
Please be merciful upon us, so that we may always be able to do seva for your
grace's pleasure.

Again and again we offer our respectful obeisances at your lotus feet.

Parameswar das and the devotees of La Flor, Mauritius



All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga

My dear Srila Guru Maharaj,

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your holy lotus feet. You
are certainly an unconditional well-wisher. By coming into the world, you
have graced every one's hearts; you are the Guru of all souls. O deliverer of the
universe, I am most fallen. Please be merciful upon me and take me back
home, sweet home. Please consider me a particle of dust at the ecstatic dust of
your holy feet; again, I beg you to give me that mercy. Please accept me even
now, in my lowest position. May I wish you a very nice Vyasa Puja, with my
full obeisances.

Your so fallen servant,
Haridasi devi dasi (Persia)

All Glories Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga

Dear Gurudeva,

Please accept our dandavats at your lotus feet. We sent votes of happiness
on this Vyasa Puja. We are accomplishing in Rio de Janeiro a new program of
Nama Hatta in the residence of some devotees, and we ask for your blessing
so that we can have success in your service.  

Your servants,
Sanatana dasa, Kalacandra devi dasi and my son, Prema Dhama das 

(Brazil)



Querido Maestro Govinda Maharaj,

Espero que se encuentre bien de salud y lo felicito de todo corazon por su
cumpleanos 72. Espero sinceramente que cumpla mucho mas. En estos
momentos, estoy escuchando una grabacion de su visita a Caracas en 1992,
tiempos muy agradables. Pero estas lineas no son para recordar sino para sen-
tirnos felices por su cumpleanos. Espero que este ano si pueda realizar mi
principal deseo de visitar el Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math y nutrirme real-
mente del verdadero concepto del Vaisnavismo, Quiero estar en su compania
y la de mis hermanos y hermanas espirituales.

Maharaj, como dije al principio, espero que cumpla muchos anos mas y
espero poder ir al Math este ano. Por favor perdone nuestras muchas ofensas
y denos su bendicion. Estos son los deseos de Mohana Priya d.d., Enachi d.d.,
y la mia.

Un aspirante a sirviente,
Mukunda Prestha das (Venezuela)
Haribol!



All glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga
Jaya Sri Nityananda Prabhu

Jaya Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
Jaya Guru Maharaja

Jaya Gurudeva, Srila Govinda Maharaja

Dear Gurudeva,

Endless as time, the human race and all the living entities have been lost
and wandering throughout the infinite world in so many species of life! By
good fortune and causeless mercy, we finally got this very special and valuable
chance to be under the banner of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu's Sankirtan Party;
this special mercy of the Golden Avatar- Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu- who
without any consideration of any merit or qualification, has brought us the
hope for this lifetime as human beings. His teachings are the most simple, nat-
ural and beautiful way to attain the most unattainable, which is love of God
and His Precious Divine Service, in a clean, selfless, unalloyed, spontaneous,
joyful, and natural way!

What has been hoped for by so many liberated souls, sadhus, rishis and
Demigods, has been given to us in such a magnanimous and simple way! As
Sri Nityananda Prabhu pledges to everyone: Please take this; take the names
of Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu; I humbly beg to you all! Rolling on the ground,
He is begging: Please take the names of God!

My sweet Lord, Gurudeva, today is Your merciful Special Day, Your Divine
Appearance Day. You are this very Lord Nityananda Prabhu here with us
today! You are now among us, in the middle of us all! In this world today, you
are also begging: Please take the Names of the Lord! This is Your humble
request, your humble pledge: Take the Names of the Lord because in this Era
of Kali there is no other way, there is no other way, than to chant the Holy
names of Lord Hari. 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna
Krsna Krsna Hare Hare
Hare Rama Hare Rama
Rama Rama Hare Hare



With so much causeless mercy, with so much compassion and affection, you
came to guide us to the most high, beautiful, charming, loving and affection-
ate relationship with the Supreme Personality of God on this path of Krishna
Consciousness.You are giving everything, my sweet Gurudeva, without ask-
ing anything in return. You are only begging for our sincerity and faith,
because You know that only through faith, and sincerity, can we get some
chance to purify our hearts, clean our vision, and readjust our understanding
of reality!

Please, my sweet Lord, my Dear Gurudeva, do not give up on us! Give us,
by Your causeless mercy, again and again, one more chance! And one more!
And one more! Because, without Your sweet and affectionate guidance we
have no hope! Do not give up on us, sweet Lord, my sweet Gurudeva!

On Your Holy Appearance Day we make this humble prayer, begging for
Your Most Causeless Mercy! On this most auspicious Day, we also make a
humble prayer to Lord Nityananda Prabhu and Lord Sri Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu to bestow their endless mercy upon Your Holy Appearance Day
on this planet Earth! Also, we pray for the most precious gift of having your
sweet and affectionate guidance and protection for endless time!

Happy Appearance Day my sweet Lord, my sweet Gurudeva!

From Your most low, aspiring servant,
Vimala devi dasi
Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Ashram, San Jose, California



All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga

Please let me offer my respectful obeisances unto you, dear Gurudeva! It's
been a few months now since I first met your mission at the Soquel ashram in
California. This is your birthday, but I must say I won’t wish for anything but
to serve your devotees.

For the last two months I have been staying at your math in London. I was
supposed to just stop in Europe for a week or two and then continue on to the
temple in Calcutta. Then I understood that we will have a lot to do here when
the new math is born. The new math will be born.

The same as sitting next to your feet and hearing Mahaprabhu's lila is ser-
vice. Service feels like sitting next to your feet and hearing about
Mahaprabhu's lila.

I don’t know what I should say for your birthday. How can a small particle
of sand bless the ocean? So Happy Birthday!!

Your servant,
Shy (a gift)
Haribol!



All glories, all glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga!
All glories to His Divine Grace

Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
All glories to His Divine Grace Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami

Maharaj on the most auspicious occasion of your 72nd appearance day!

sarva-dharmmman parityajya mam ekam saranam vraja
aham tvam sarvva-papebhyo maksayisyami ma sucah

sadhu-sange krsna-nama ei matra chai
samsara jinite ara kena vastu nai

Dearmost Srila Gurudev,

Please forgive my many offences and accept my humble obeisances at Your
Holy Lotus feet. Your daughter and granddaughters miss you very much, and,
despite so many distractions, with Your Holy blessings, we will carry on try-
ing to improve ourselves so that we can somehow be a good example to oth-
ers in Your name.

Your Holiness, You have given so much encouragement over the last ten
years since You gave me Harinam initiation. Your mercy has given me hope in
hopeless situations, protection in the face of adversity, and strength when I felt
I could not go on.  Your loving kindness and affectionate dealings have kept
me alive. If it were not for Your compassionate heart, I would not have sur-
vived this harsh world. What fills me with dread and anxiety the most, if I
allow myself to think it, is: what if my dear most Gurudev takes me out from
under His Holy Wing? Your Divine Grace has kept me there, safe, for almost a
decade now, and I make this humble prayer to Your Lotus Feet: Please, please
keep me there; otherwise, I will be lost. Son of Shiva, my prayer is for Your
mercy, of which one drop is so powerful. I know it can give me tenacity to do
as You want, to give what You want, to have only Your Divine Grace's

desires to fulfill and none of my own.  I am so far from that, but You
said to me once, "Remember, I am always with you," and

I sincerely feel Your presence at home and in my
heart very strongly. Please keep us in



Your breast pocket, where it is safest.
Your Divine Grace is a specialist doctor, very expert. I am not good at fol-

lowing Your advice. If I stick to Your sweet prescription, if I surrender to that,
the sickness diminishes. With You, there is no loneliness, no pain, no suffering,
no poverty, only peace, protection and love.

I explained to the children once, "Srila Gurudev is also like the transcen-
dental post man; He receives and delivers.  Without His Grace and mercy, we
cannot have any connection to the spiritual world. We are too far away."
Divinity descends through You.
You are always fulfilling Your beloved Srila Guru Maharaj's wishes.  Your
Holiness has taken so much responsibility for Your disciple’s welfare. You are,
and have always been, the greatest credit to Your dear most Srila Guru
Maharaj, who had such great foresight and knowledge that He chose You. At
such a young age, He recognized Your strong nature and dedication were per-
fect for His mission and bestowed upon You all His Divine Affection.  His
Holiness is surely very happy and very proud of You.

Again and again, I offer my humble obeisances at Your Holy Lotus Feet and
beg forgiveness for my offences. There are many. I have nothing to give but
myself; if I can be of any use to You in any way at all, then let it be.

We wish Your Divine Grace all love, all happiness, all honor, all strength,
all peace, all harmony and all our affection on this, Your 72nd Holy
Appearance Day, and for always.

Jaya Srila Govinda Maharaj ki jaya!
Jaya Srila Guru Maharaj ki jaya!

Aspiring to be Your servants,
Harivallabha devi dasi
Jahnavi devi dasi
Kalindi devi dasi
(UK)



All Glories Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga!

Dear Gurudev,

I hope this reaches you in the best of health. We are writing a joint appreci-
ation of your grace upon us. We wish to be your servants eternally and pray
for your mercy to serve you nicely, because only by your mercy is that possi-
ble. As grihastas, we are caught up in family life. But the little service we are
blessed with is very enlivening. Have a very nice Vyasa Puja. We look forward
to your coming to London again soon.

Your Servants
Damodar Krsna das
Tripta Krishna d.d.
Krishna das
Premanandini d.d.
Madhav Chandra das 
(U.K.)



O Gurudev, Guru Maharaj, You are most merciful, an ocean of mercy.
You are the most merciful, an ocean of mercy.

You are most merciful, an ocean of mercy.
Please, please, please, accept my humble obeisances.

My sins are many; my offenses are great; my shortcomings are serious.
In spite of them, you came into my life and picked me up.

How can I thank you?
Nothing I can say can express my gratitude.

Nothing I can do will ever repay the great favor you have done me.
For millions and millions of lifetimes, no matter how much I try, I will never

be able to pay you back.
I will always be in debt to you.

You will always be my benefactor.
Please, please, please give me a blessing that someday, somehow I will be
able to do some insignificant service at your lotus feet.  And please tell me

that you will not abandon me.
Gurudev, if you abandon me, where else can I find shelter?

Who is abandoned by the one who is known throughout the universe to be
the most merciful?

Suresh Durgam das



Sri Sri Guru Gauranga Jayatah
All glories to You, my Divine Master.

My dearest beloved Srila Gurudeva,

Please accept my dandavat pranams (even as useless as they are proving to
be). I pray your Sri Vyasa Puja was beautiful and wonderfully decorated with
many glowing disciples and friends. I pray you are showing better health and
taking care to not push yourself too hard.

Actually I am lost and do not even know what to say. You are my most
Beautiful Master and have given me every grain of happiness that is contained
within me. You have given your causeless love and affection beyond my
understanding and even capacity to fully feel. Still, even through my dullest
senses, you have completely overwhelmed me.

I am shy and ashamed to write anymore, as my life is not reflecting all the
gifts that you have so graciously bestowed upon me. My desires have taken
over my life circumstances, and I can only pray with all of my heart that even
during these troubled times I may remember my Lord, My Beloved Gurudev.  

To hear again and again that you are not showing good health has shaken
the very earth we stand upon; yet still my karmmic path has taken me from
your affectionate service. You are my heart, and I am simply the greatest fool. 

Yours,
Sita devi dasi (U.S.A.)

All glories to all the most beautiful servitors there and world-wide, who are
giving their hearts and caring attention to our Divine Srila Gurudev.



All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga

Dear beloved Srila Govinda Maharaja,

Please accept my most humble obeisances to your auspicious lotus feet. I
am writing to wish you a grand Vyasa Puja and to offer my biggest apologies
for the late offering. We have just finished the Woodford Folk festival, and
there wasn’t any computer access there.

I would like to thank you a thousand times over for your loving grace and
mercy to allow me to serve you and the sweet devotees worldwide. If your
love hadn’t penetrated my heart a year ago, my life wouldn’t be worth living,
and I would never have felt the divine love that I feel by serving you and your
disciples. I can only pray that I will be able to remain in the service to you and
the vaisnavas eternally and be able to fall at your lotus feet over and over
again.

Krsna Sundar das and I were legally married on the 17th of December,
thanks to your grace bringing us together. We were able to serve the Australian
devotees a grand feast, cooked and organized by Devananda Prabhu and
Krsna Prema didi, on the 200 acres that we share with them in Kunghur. It was
a lovely and auspicious union, and we were happy to be able to please your
devotees.

We are happy to hear that your health is on the mend, and we hope to be
at your feet again soon. If there is anything that we can do to serve you we
would be eternally grateful for the mercy of Guru seva.

Yours with much affection and well wishes,
Krsna Mita devi dasi



All glories to Sri Guru and Lord Gauranga Dev

Dear Sri Gurudeva,

Please accept my full dandavats to your Holy Lotus Feet.
Look out from the eastern skies, the brightest star is shinning.
Today the Sun God is paying obeisances to the Jagat Guru.
Look out from the eastern skies, the Navadwip Supreme Servant.
Today is his Appearance day; the Whole World, devotees pay their obeisances.

Oh Sri Gurudeva, the darling of Srimati Radharani and the Gopis.
Oh Sri Gurudeva, the darling of Sriman Mahaprabhu Sri Chaitanya Dev.

Blessings, blessings, a shower of lotus petals fall from the Heavenly Planets.
Blessings, blessings, a shower of rose petals fall from hands of devotees to your
lotus feet.

Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math stands proud of the deeds of your Holy Lotus
Hands.
Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math stands proud of the beauty, harmony, respect,
discipline, self-sacrifice your Holy Lotus Mouth emanates to motivate the fall-
en souls.

Dandavats, dandavats, please show us how to serve as you serve your
Gurudeva and the deities Sri Sri Guru Gauranga Gandharva Govindasundara
Giridhari Gopaljiu.
Dandavats, dandavats, please forgive us so that we may grow out of our offen-
sive moods and lead better devotional lives.

This most fallen soul falls in full surrender to beg for your mercy to carry out
your Seva to the best of my ability. I pray for the Malaysian Yatra to serve

more and more in self surrender to your Holy Lotus Feet.

Your servant,
Vasudev Krishna dasa (Malaysia) 



gaudiya gagane tumi acaryya-bhaskara
nirantara sevapriya mista kanthasvara

“In the sky of the Gaudiya Vaisnava world, you are a preceptor who is promi-
nent like the sun. You are always fond of service, and your sweet voice inspires
others to do service also.” 
–Sri Guru Arati

All glories to the effulgent arati of Sri Gurudeva, which benefits the whole
world. Teaching pure devotion and showing the world the essence of highest
knowledge, Sri Bhakti Sundar Govinda Goswami is our merciful supreme
master and is like a reservoir of joy.

My humble obeisances,
Nilachal Chandra das (Hawaii)

Dear Maharaj,

Please accept my most humble obeisances. I feel deeply grateful for your
kind and noble grace for bringing me to the lotus feet of our beloved Guru
Maharaj. By maturing with time, I have begun to understand the wonderful
gift that has been bestowed upon me. Your generous heart seems to be with-
out limits. I hope, if You allow me, to be with you for Gaura Purnima and to
render service to you all.

Your fallen servant,
Omkaranath dasa 



Vande Ham Sri Guru

Your Mercy is unparalleled
Luminescent like the sun.

More brilliant though
Your Gift’s a matchless one.

The life of Your life 
Is Srila Guru Maharaj’s Seva

A Cintamani Gem is Your Chair.
Srila Sridhar Dev informed the world

You are Exclusive Heir.

Srila Prabhupada happily exclaimed:
You were like His “favorite son.”

For this wretched soul,
You are certainly The Only One.

Dear Srila Gurudev,
I pray that Your causeless mercy 

Will grant me a place at Your Holy Feet 
As an atom or speck of dust.
I wish for my destiny to lead 

To the humblest of positions in the highest of places.
You may embrace me in love 

Or trample me under Your Holy Feet
You may break my heart by keeping me at a dis-

tance



My Lord, You may do whatever you like with me,
You will always be the only Lord of My life.

You are giving so very generously.
Though I am undeserving, 

Daily I pray that I can follow Your direction:
To become truly humble, that my heart becomes a submissive receiver, ever

tuned to Your transcendental heart transmission.
To always feel tolerant of the threefold miseries, 

Following Your mind rather than my own.  
Undisturbed by Maya, incessantly going on with service.

You are dwelling in everyone’s heart
All glory and honor are for You, 

I bow again and again to my Lord,
Srila Gurudev, Sri Nityananda Prabhu.

“Sincerity, Humility, Chastity and Love” 
Please grant the strength to always follow Your principle, 

May I attain Your Divine Service for eternity,  
Your Merciful Love (I feel) is invincible. 

ha ha prabhu koro doya, deho more pada-chaya 
Pleading for Your Mercy, 

Eternally, for all the rest of my days. 
Beneath the shelter of Your Holy Lotus Feet,

Constantly singing Harinam, Your praise.

Affectionately wishing you a joyful Vyasa Puja day and always! 

Insignificantly Yours,
Haryyananda das (Hawaii)



Srila Gurudev Pranam 2001

Showing the most beautiful devotion
Serving with fullest heart and soul

Giving always to we struggling jivas
Embodying our highest, sweetest goal

Nothing in this world can ever stop
The service nectar tasted by Your Grace

Seeking passage to this exalted realm 
But for your mercy we would have no place

Eternal balm removing every care, 
Such mercy in the form of Krishna-nam 
Salvation from our dreaming life is there
Srila Gurudeva, my most sincere Pranam

Humbly,
Pushpanjali devi dasi (Hawaii)



Todas las glorias a Sri Guru y Gauranga
Todas las glorias a Sri Bhakti Sundara Govinda Maharaj

Muy querido Srila Govinda Maharaj, 

Por favor acepte mis mas humildes y respetuosas reverencias a sus divinos
pies de loto.

Solo quiero desearle un muy feliz dia en su venerable cumpleanos o Vyasa
Puja y agradecerle a Sri Krishna y su ilimitada misericordia sin causa y a Srila
Sriddhara Maharaj. Nos hayan dado y dejado un sucesor y un maestro espiri-
tual tan misericordioso, afectuoso y compasivo como Usted, Su Divina Gracia.
Que Sri Krishna y Srimati Radharani y todas las grandes almas y devotos del
Senor le colmen a Usted de bendiciones, y que su santa presencia nos acom-
pane por siempre. Que su salud se restablezca y nosotros podamos disfrutar
mas de su gloriosa asociacion con su alegre sonrisa y su calida y compasiva
mirada.

Todas las glorias a su extatico dia de aparicion ki jaya!

Srila Govinda Maharaj ki jaya!

Su ingrato sirviente,
Harigopal das (Colombia)
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